Long esophagoplasty: functional study.
The functional results of different types of plasty were evaluated in 46 patients who had undergone esophageal replacement for different pathologies. The patients were classified into three groups according to the type of plasty: I) 19 ileocecocolonoplasties (ICC), II) 11 left colonoplasties (LC), III) 16 gastroplasties (GP). The postoperative studies made were: a) clinical evaluation, b) radiological barium contrast study, c) isotopic transit of semisolid food marked with 99m-Tc colloidal sulfur and d) manometry. The clinical evaluation disclosed no significant differences between the three groups. Isotopic scans revealed more rapid emptying of the ICC, with elimination by the ileal segment in the first minute of 76.3 +/- 3.3% of the isotope, and by the entire plasty of 79.4 +/- 4.2% in 15 minutes (p less than 0.001). The manometric study showed non-response by the GP. The motor activity of the terminal ileoplasty was greater than that of the other plasties studied, and that of the right colonoplasty was greater than that of the left (p less than 0.01). Likewise, the clearance of acid (HCl 0.1N) by the ICC was more rapid than that of the LC (p less than 0.01). It is concluded that, functionally, the ICC is a better long esophagoplasty than the other procedures studied.